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Highway Employee Charged In
• Gratuity Deal With Supplier




FRANKFORT. Ky. — State
Highway Conwnitnoner Henry
Ward today requested time to pro-
vide the name of a state Highway
Department employe charged by
the Internal Revenue Service with
accepting payments from a west
Kentucky supplier.
111 The IRS ,charged Wedneasday




This is an unusual fall. Folks like
it Out it is herd on the merchant
who has fa; i and winter clothing
for sale.
It is bard to sell winter clothes
When the temperature is in the
an sixties aid searenties.
•
Blooming at our place are snap- 1
riragerts ehrysanthemums. marl-
golds Frost got must of the sum-
mer plaits, but some of them
plated through. We have another
one. but can't think of the name. I
Flak, the pet squirrel at our house
IS half anwet now and IS a bundle
tar ...flora:.
He can circle a chair in nothing I
flat. running around the sides of t
the chair. a -
Lady the dog does not know quite l
what to make of the squirrel. She
tbinke maybe it is another doe. ail
Just elands there wanting her tail
with an expectant and curious
look on her face.
Moonlight the cat is more abler-
‘...et lie sees the squirrel 115 a
darner and makes no bones
abeiit what he would like to do
with it
Takes mane doing to keep Moon-
light out of tbe house while the
squirrel is loose in the house.
Noticed • dirt dobber has built a
110 mot in the hallway of one of local
office building,.
Have you ever noticed the green
house tea your left as you enter
Pester Court just this side of Paris.
It has odd shaped windows in it
and a huge tree that stretches out
over the house. That is a German
Linden tree.
• MYF Has Meeting
Wedrie3day Night
Gilbert:wine. had :nide the pay-
ments in 1960 and 1961 to an tin-
Identified highway department eni-
ranee
Ward made the request to More
timer M Caplin. IRS remmiettoner
for time to wive him the name of
the itl'egecl recipient.
Ward wrcte Caplan that he is-
sued orders In September of 1960.
when he became hiehway commis-
sioner. that no department em-
ploye ''was to be employed or ac-
cept any compenaltion or gratu-
ities from persons with whcyn the
d epa rt ment does bire-nese." He
, said violations of ttus order is
grourrds for "immediate diorama"
I Ward also directel state highway
engineer Dwight H Bray to in-
vestieste the matter and wrote
Clyde Reed head of the stone
firm. to furnish any information
he could to the department.
The MS claim was made pubBe
Tuesday in Washincrton in new of
four petition, filed in U.S Tax
Coart by Mr and Mrs Reed. of
Silbertsville. arid three Kentucky
corcoraOcias headed by Reed
The petitions show the IRS
cialene the Reeds and the corpor-
ations cree the federal government
mato then 116501100 in beck teem
The ramie and the corporaticcis
both deny the government claim
The aniseed payments to the un-
identified tuella/4%Y department em-
plane were listed in the petition
Med by Reed Orioingel Same un-
der the heading. intaceikaneaus
enrenaes."
The eliern WI; rtlen the
!RS as being aciuntran to public
Paine/
Twn enrrib•-.6. Tr% Flew
1-_.. VI:'( A Ball Here
—
Ni"t one. but two combos will
furnish the music far Pi Kappa
Alpha's rinnual Royalty Ball Sat-
ardsv. Nov 7
The Mar-Keys and the Fakrine
will pier from 8 to 12 pm in
the Murray Stare College Student
re'r11 Ilialdine Ballroom
The Mar-Keys. lithe record cin
the Atlantic label became famous
with their recording of "Last
Night' Other hits include "Morn-
tne After" and -White Silver ,
Sande
The Falcone are known for their
top-seller. 'You're So Fine" They
have also have had MUCCear. with
"Swim" and i'Workin' Man Sena"
The Falcons are on the United
Artist label.
PiK A's Reenatty Ball is held
eech foil and feetires a big-name
band end t•le ere-ening of the
RoyaltyBall Quern Lent year's
quern Was MI.. N- flea' rifeerey
Tleitete are $2 to per couple in
advance and 1.3 00 at the door.
Advamiel tickets can be purntiesed
from' any member of ttei Epsilen
Lambda chapter of Pi Kappa Al-
The Methodist Youth Fellowehlp 
ph .%
the Beth 1 lit thodi t Church •(ii P P S
met Wednesday evening in the
church ba.sement with thirteen:
member% and the conneelor pre- ,
sent
Debbie Futreg read the call to
• worship and Ternrriy Schroeder
rend the devotien
Connie Evans, president . pre-
Tided Bethel LI buying new fur-
niture for the church and the
MYF is paying for the two des-
cone' Beate In the MYF name The
seat', will coat $106 Another itemj
of buyinees was the planning fori
Christmasit  program
The MYF group is reminded of




The Imootrelmsnt s-hedule for
the Parkley Reservoir has been
modified ti, eliminate the schedul-
ed temporary imtiounimere to ele
ratien 34e in May 1966, Colenel
James B Newman Dist rirs r.n-
coniar of the Nashville District.
Corps of Engineers US Army an-
nourced today
Except during periods of high
river flows, the reservoir will con-
tinue to be maintained at or
ebeervanee "Preston in Com-
Mrs David (Iowans will lend the t
A Channel To Peace " H .murvitv
werehip service whleh has been
planned by the women of the
hostess church 'There will be
special muele Mrs C S Lower
will he the gee* maker and will
tell of eduestionia aspects of the
world wide Interests of Christaan
women
Cherles Crawford. rettetrar pert-
rnot will wester over a brief
busier. meeting rollaway the pro-
gram New officers to be installed
to th- Mtiesav-Clitiosev Council
of Meted Church Women include-
Preddent Mrs Nix Crawford:
First Vive-Preeldere Mee C C
aittime
---
The Muerte. High School Black
ant Gold Marching Band has a
reel treat In stare for those at-
tending the Tiger-Fort Campbell
beearame trimenem night
The Rand will IMP a new Drill
"ad composition written by Roger
Petiireecin, trombone major at
, Muria y St ate College. to open Its
. ha 1ft me show This composit ion -.x•;sville Workshop
has been used only by the \fur-
' ray State and Murray High ban&
The "exciting nee meet+ has beam
Lostrv• Second Yoe Preeident. !a-reamer...1 for marrhing band. b
y
Mrs Chutes Crawford: Se-re pry,' Pent Shahan. Murray State Band
Mrs Johnny Walker. and Trea-' Directer." amid Phil Shelton. Tiger
seeer Mrs M C Ent% Rev Henry Director
McKenne pastor of the Cannot, Senior beadsmen will be 
intro-
Presets-train Cherch. will conduct duced and honored at this week's
the ,P•taltati011 Serriee. ' game The majorettes atill use
Gifts of, yard goods and psalm- flee batons In a special presente-
ed srlarrit-tries from the indtrichrer Bon and Willie Flumntirers will
rentreh circles are to be brought NAV a deem van There will be
to thei meetine All wernen of a prerisien drill to "Do-Re-Mi"




CAMP PTCKETT. Va (AHTNC1
- Arnie .IFC Jerry W ROsit, 24.
whoa.. wife Emma, lives in How-
ankstowt. Ky, parttcipeted in a
fleal retaining exercise' at Camp
Pickett. Vi. which ended Oct 22
During the. exegete. Rem receiv-
ed training in firing techniques
anti small unit combat tactics.
et, is a teleityrte operator In
the 590th Ouerteermoger Company.
reeularly %tenoned at Fort Lee.
Va
the bend montane backward for
ten Yards
The Tiger soutui hopes to be
ready te meet a mifor foe in Fort
Campbell. This is the team that
scored 35 petits in the first half
eqainet Ortt ender' Count',' la.st
week
"These have have a welt-balanc-
ed tiom with a weight average of
1 pounds per man. Cone
Holland mid "The Tigers a-tll
have to tabor a full 48 minutes of
good football to win." he added
The trochee avoided all rough
work this week and the teem
should be in meet roivittion to—
morrow night
Gemettme in Holland Stadium
Lc 8 o'clock Admission prices will
be 75c student and $I 25 adult
ni
1-ibrary Assistants Tbree Civic
of schools in Western Kentucky
kIeet Here Friday 
AssistantsThe Student lubrare 
1..//1GladiS Are
are scheduled to meet in the MSC
Student Union Building Friday m
an annual meeting Robert For-
see, senior of Murray High School
is president Forsee ha,', had 266 re-
servations for attendance to this
meethaz which is a branch of the ,
First Dioact Elucation Aseociat-
ton. the I :bratty Division. Twenty
five schools have registered.
The event will be a one-day pro-
erem with registration beginning
in the Student Union Bending at
900 am. MiSS Rose Marie Spar-
row. vice president. Mayfield. and
MiSS Arlene Meiamey, vice preel-
dee" M,,r.en, will have charge of
re *teat 'on
Wes Reeve Senter. head of the
library science department of
Murray State College Mrs. George
Hart. librarian, Murray High
School. and Mess Serrter's students
ary . sponsoring the high school
!indent librarians' project this
year.
Students from various schools
will participate in the program.
Murray High sSehool hoot the
brunch at 1145 The proirrare will
end with the installation of of-
ficers at 1:30 p.m.
Preeident of the Murray High
School Library Club is Steve Do-
ren. Joe Foram. Is sect-I:eery-trea-
surer Robert Porwe Is vice-presi-
dent and parliamentarian of the
la-al club There are 36 members
-
Rale Larson
PADUCAH. Ky. — The West Ken-
tucky Center for Handicapped
Children provided care and treat-
ment services for 133 children
from 12 western Kentucky count-
ies during the month of October.
Palmer Hughes, Administrator
of the Easter Seal facility at Pa-
ducah. also announced that 12 new
I patients a ere enrolled for therapy
!during the month of October.
Phyeical. ocel'patienal and speech
therapy treatments during the
month totaled' 757. Of this number.
' 411 wee' sneer+ therapy, 254 avre
ahvgival therapy " and occupational
taeraey. and occupational therapy
!reatments numbered 92.
The patieats POriliVg to the Cent-
er during the month were from the
efetaiwing counties:
: Ballard. Calloway, Carlisle. Crit-
tenden, Fulton. Graves. Hickman.
Hopkins.I 'aingston Lyon Mc-
iCracken and Marshall.
This past Month has shown an
Increase is' the number of therap-




World Cenursinity Day. the third
etoreored by Unitted' Church Wo-
men each vela Mt be observed
env" -II and ampere- T•
irg chioch w-nsoo'r 0egiulltattork‘ Pier Band TO




I In Auto Accident
Three civic projects were fineo
aerially aided Tuesday night when-
the Delta Department of the Mur-
my Woman's Club gave 6126-30 
I
from the club's trea.sury and pri-
vate drriattOitS Ntr'S W D Cald-
well chairman of the department,
preeided in the regular November
masting Tuesday night in the ,
Club House. Thirty six members
were present.
The financial contributions Wire,
to - The Public Library. $100 to
aid in the local expense*. This
amount hs% been given to the libiO
am for the past severe! yews. The
Mental Health Clinic on the third
Rao of the old hospital received
$12 to aid in paying for janitor
servo. An offering for CARE. re-
wired $17.30
Mrs. C B Ford give the open-
itez prayer Miss Frances Sexton
"lei the minutes
The speaker was Mrs Garnet
Jc es a n spoke on e re
'The Darodee Thine in Kentucky".
She Was introduced by prograin
ci59trman Mrs Ronald ChurchilL
len Jones in a clever and hum.;
Woes talk gave instance; where
Nentuelcians were political enemies
one day and bedfencma the next.
She stressed the importance of
tiatratate ihrattirh iiitattra then work-
ing hennorriously with the victor-
as vote
letter from Mias Lona* Sidae
EDDYVILLE.--Ky— 17r -- Rep.
William If Natcher. D-Ky • who
wen re-election Tuesday. was ehak-
en up and bruised in a tvio-ose
corision one mile south of here
Wednesd ay.
State Police trooper Bobby Ham
said the conereseman enroute to
-Kentucky Lake. declined medical
'treatment
Ratchet* was a passenger in an
entomobile driven by August Win-
kenhofer, a Bowling Green attor-
ney The Winkenhofer vehicle col-
lided with a ear driven by Johnny
Peek. 21. of Erldyyille.
Treanor Ham end Peek appar-
ently failed to yield the right-of-
way at the intersection of U.S.
641 and Ky 295 He was chanted
with failure to stop a stop
sign And with driving without an
openator's license
Peek was admitted tn the Geld-
wel County Hospital with head in-
juries. abrastens and multiple bru-
ises • Winakenholfer was released
after treatment for apparent min-
or head injuries end bruises
Hatcher fended off a challenge
by Owensboro a t t err.ey Rhodes,
Breteher Tuesday to win reelection
In the 2nd Conwreesional District.
-
/ sst Session Of'
rsr,,,Iv School To
P P Held On Sunday
Goldwater Took Six With 52
Electoral Votes To His Credit
By RAYMOND LAMB
United Press International-
WASHINGTON (CPO — Presi-
dent Johnson emerged from the
election Tuesday with victory on
ail fronts. •
Returns from 98 per cent of the
precincts in the nation gave John-
,on 41,727,846 votes and Goldwat-
er, 26.197.960.
Johnson won election by cap-
turing 44 stales and the District of
Columbia with 486 electoral votes.
Goldwater won six states with 52
electoral voies--Alabaina, Arizona.
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi and
South' Carolina.
,. Surprising Power
The biggeet and most pleasant
election surprise tor the Demo-
crats was the size of their major-
ity in the House. The pulling pow-
er of Johnson's coattails was much
passing the Franklin D. R • Yell
greater than expected, eviiiesur-
land,lide of 1936.
Nearly complete congres.sional
returns showed the Democrats won
294 seats and the Republicans 140
with Alaska's lone seat still in
doubt. The Democrats added at
least 37 seats to the majority they
won two years ago.
In the Senate, the Democratic
margin 'was 67 hi. 32 with a Ne-
vada seat still in doubt.
meant a net gain of at least one
iContinued on Page 31
Walkout Protests Failure Of
Louisville School Tax Levy
LOUISVILLE (IMP — An eeti-
mated 400 students walked out of
Male High School to stage a dem-
onseration and a junior high school
was closed for lack of teachers to-
day as students and faculty mem-
normally otherwise. All of lOtale's
teachers were present.
Sanders read them a statement
urging them to stay in, class, but
asking that if they did decide to
(Continued on Page 3)
bars protested failure of school-tax . - a
levies at the ctillis Tuesday.a.. , Warning issued On
The Male High students gather-
ed in front cf the Jefferson County n'
Courthouse to wave banners, sing Daylight Hours
school songs and about protests
The general then- for thts year's Perform Here er, a member a as nett Wes $lug- pule chnstsat ratureti - Inas film Louisville po'ke rallad je inAorgi ga James Lior ozoaaammoroopes
er t henk el the club for keret
thouvhee and peaveys for her re-
covery in a recent illnem
The Delta Department had more
diOnrates at the fall Convention
Orin the ether nine. according to
Mes, Caldwell
Hogremes weerMeadamee James
Blalock. Myrtle Wall Stanferd
Andros. Rue Beale and Mrs A.
H Kopperud
—lily- A ••a-ric Fall
Marta members end the advisor
of the Murray State College Stu-
dent Education Amoiaistion attend-
ed the annuli} fall workshop of
the Kentucky Student Education
Association held in Louisville
Pam Leeper Dere senior ele-
mentary educitton major and pre-
sident ef KSEA. presided at the
workshop
Dr Elward F Brunner of the
education department at Murray
State College crest tot the meet-
ing of !advisers from the colleges
represented.
Clarke Webb. valuate student
at Brigtr.m Young University and
vice-president of the national
SHEA. was the keynote speaker
His topic wes -Ethics -- A Reality
of Tomorrow"
Approximately 300 members from
77 Kentucky rolleves and IrMver-
Reties were In attendance
Paul Black Ends
Maintenance Course
Mt, RN AU . Germs A HTTICi —
Army PVC Pine M Black eon of
Mr and Mrs George M Black.
Route 2, Farmington. Ky. complet -
ed a four-week organthetional
The filmstrip. "Reaching Out To-
gether." will be shown at the last
niesion of the Family School of
Wald Outreach this Sunday at the
probes into queetions raised about
I support of mere than sixty 
Bro-
therhood agencies. all involved in
the mission of the Church
1 The Family School of 
World
Outreact has been held the 
last
I five Sundays. and has been 
direct-
ed to all ages in the Church. 
Stu-
- dy classes 
for all Agee have met
for an hour and a half each 
Sim-
day The world missoon 
program
of the Christ an Church has 
been
the theme. aah an 'emphasis
 on
future Wratecy
During the rapper fellowship on
Sunday children in the 
Junior,
Primary and Kindergarten Dep
art-
ments will present activities 
and
crafts learned and ormpleted 
dur-
ins the school
The Mimes' Sahara has be
en
sponsored by the World Outre
ach
Committee. and Mrs 3 R All-
Witten has been the 
Director.
Charles Cleaver has been the 
Sen-
ior High teacher. and 
Mr and
oMrs Ray Wilson the 
Junior High
teachers Junior Department 
tea-
chers have include-1 Mrs J
ohn
Hudean, Mrs Robert Hopkins. and
Mrs William Porter Mee John
Quartermous. Mrs A II Titairortit
tied Mrs Helen Bennett have b
een
in shame of the Primary Depa
rt-
ment KMdenrerten teachers have
been . Mrs Coleman Mclieel. 
Mrs.
L W Oyeebey. and Mrs 
Bonnie
Maddox. Nursery teachers have
been Mrs Bill Taylor. and 
Mrs.
Armin Clark •
Teachers of adults have been:
Auburn Wells, Armin Clark, Billy
Taylor. and Dr Woodfin Hutson.
The Family School will begin at
5 00 this Sunday. with all groups
going to their dames, with the
exception of In lthe huge.theadults. who willam
neat', Of Mrs, Truman'
,earned
I meintertarwe wheeled vehicle couree Iat the US A ,'ms'School, Europe. Word his been received of the
neer for the Division of Forestry
western area, wishes to remind all
landowner% of the 4.30 burning
law which is now neffect This
law which is now in effect. That
149100 states that it is unlawful
to set fires or do any burning ex-
cept between the hours of 4 • X
p.m and 1200 pm through the
months of October. November. and
December.
Any one violating any pert of
this law. upon conviction shall be
fined not lee than $10 on nor
more than 11100 00 or shall be
Imprisoned for not less than HI
days new mate than 6 months or
both
In moat eves after 4.30 pen. tile
wind has began to lay and the
vegetation has collected enough
moisture so that the fire will not
spread as fad and can be con-
trolled with leas danger
Cairene can prevent the need-
less waste of valuable timber and
other property by following these
few simple rulee. 
I Contact your local Tire Guard
or the Division of Forestry at
, chunehed are involved, according aMnayYrtlate)dirn. tn l(gentTh9ekv e phone r7ne nyoliu d°umber
to Rev Voigtmann of the local is 247-3913
'Lutheran Church 2 Burn trash when the wind
The week long PrirnarilY, is low in the late afternoon
deeerned as an "open house" one' 3 if you need to burn after
portunity for members to bring 4- 30. construct fire lanes around
their friends tied families. Included the area to be burned. And have
Bible etuly. prayer, hymn sing.. plenty of help water . and equip-
land a special children's feature ment reads. in case it should break
Each church had the 'services of ma
a (meet ditesioner, pa-totre who 4 Please do not do any burning
were beought front the different unto we have a good general rein
states surrounding Michigan Rev 5 Copies of all burning laws are
Voigtinann statist that it WAS one 'available from your County Fire
of tfie most ambittessa evantreliem Guard end the District Office at
programs ever undertaken by the Mayfield
Lutheran Church on SO large 6 Remember. only you can pre-
bests, vent forest fires
Rey Voiartmann served as area
director for the misairin the Tuesday's Election
a
heavily populated and highly
ditrialized suburbs south of me-
tropolltan Detroit He also served,
1
as the SiVet rhte-4̀Celer for WASIONGTO—N----'11T — The lect-
against the vole.
and orderly demonstration.
A few of the demonstrators went
into Manual High School and Man-
ley Junior High. where they urged
jetudents at those schools to join
them, but few if any did.
Manual students had aimed a
elmilar protest meeting at the
courthouse Wednesday afternoon.
Male High S..hool Principal rat-
tt,r Sanders said the students ap-
peared for classes at 8:30 a. m,
but it was obvious some of them
planned to leave to demonstrate.
Male has .1 total enrollment of
about 1 50e, and el,eses iioninued
Pev. Voigtmann In
Fvsnvelittic Series
f titheran ''Fandlies for Christ-
' week Was the name giver to the
state side effort of more than
250 I utheran Churches In Micht-
. ean to brina member families in-
to irreater Christian commitment
and to speak of Christ more easily
And frequently where the un-
At A Glance
I slightly above elevation 330 until 
' is AOPi Pledge ,Murnati. Germany. Oct 30 death oe Mrs Truman Hendricks John's Lutheran Church at TRY- ion at a Riefler-
9 on third Thursday night, No- a ltizh School in 1957 His patents, 
who died at Hollandale. Fla . Wed- lor Be coincidence. an uncle of President
lf-II September 1965 At that time the Miss Diane Larson, 
daughter of During the 
morn. Black was ne,dav at 4,30 pm Rev Youtinann's was pastor at Johnson —. 41 727.844 votes, 614
vember 19 reservoir will be lowered for a 
iMr and Mrs Raymond L Raw, nr and Mrs riwtn „loon. ins taught ereanis
ational ma en- Mrs Hendricks had been irravely this same consrregation many year* per: rent. 44 states
ithert period of time to permit I live In Hat 1141. 
By. Seta h 14th Street, Murray has 
;Ince, administration, shop safety, Goldwater -- 26 197.960 votes.
.--
romrletien of the dam spillway' - 
ill for the past fee weeks. but ago
—_,...•




Western Kentucky - Consider-
elite clowlinees and CtlOiet today.
Hiela In mid to upper 60e. Fair
and cooler tonight Low 40 to 42.
Friday partly coliMy and a little
cooler.
the next low Katie!' %Pa ann. about
and lock upper slU end then retri-
ed to final impoundment levels.
Final tmpoundment of the reser-
voir to mental operating levekt
elevation 354-359, hoe not been
changed and is scheduled for the
fall of 1965
Colonel Newman advised that
maintaining the reservoir at the
elevation 230 level during the
spring and slimmer months will
facilitate the control of mosquitoes




He entered the Army in Jule
196:1 and completed basic training
at Fort JailLSOrt, SC
Ross Was graduated from Hardin
RACK FROM TRIP
---
Mr end Mrs Marsha Parks and
Mr end Mrs Milton Parks have
returned from A visit With Me and
Mrs. Swann Pirks end children of
Clinton. Iowa. Enrnote. they visit-
ed the Lincoln home and the Lin-
coln tomb in Spritvafield. illinoie,
also other points of interest airing
the Lincoln Trail While In Chil-
tern, they motored to Galen°. Fl-
llama for a tour of Orant's home.
recently pledsred Alpha • Omicron
Pi Sororit
The Murray girl is it junior ma.
joring in ail and Enelieh at Mur-
ray State Conete She has also
heed elected secretary of her ;
Pledge dim and junior Panhel-
lenic office from her pledge class.'
Other pledgee include Joieen'
freibett Betsy Britt.,
Marflekl, Billie Henson. Paducah,
shell Elliott. Fulton. Jennye Tong,
Paducah. Nancy Nash. Milan.
Tenn., Janet Motherel. Lynnville.
and Jean Bullard Henderson.
•••
• -
and inspect ion procedures of
wheeled vehicles
Black regularly aeeigned to the
504th Avietion Battalions Com-
pany B near Furth. Germany. en-
tered the Army In November 1963
and received basic training at Fort
Polk. La He arrived overseas in
May 1964
The 23-year-old soldier was
graduated from Lyon Grove High
%Isnot in 1959 and was employed






she and her husband visited here
with his fa mily abotit a mnoth
ago
Funeral serrtees will be held
Saturday at Holland:ale. Fla
The deceased was the slater-in-
law of Mrs Claude Miller and Or-
vis Hendricks of Murray Her hats- I
bend is the sin of the late Mr
and Mrs Carl Hendricks of Muir-
ray
Mr and Mrs Claude Miller and
Mr and Mrs Orris Hendricks





Mrs Voigtmann also made the 386 per cent six states
trip to Michigan with Rev Valet-
mem
Alm° PTA Will
Result' from 98 per cent of the
nation's 175 796 precincts
Senate
Demccrits 67 Republicans, 32:
one in doubt
Meet On Monday Gain of at least one seat for
- Democrats
The Ahno Elementary School House
Parent-Teacher Asenciation will . Democrats. 294 Republicene 240:
hod its regular meeting Monday, one undecided. for a gain of 37
November 9 at 2 p m at the for the Democrats
school
All members are urged to at-
tend
Governors
Democrats 33 Republicans 17.
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SUbitiCRIPTION RATES. BY Owner in Murray. per week 20e. 'permcrith 85c In Calaaway and aiinsiling counties, per )ear. $4.50 el.,ewhere, $800
I 'Tb• Outstanding Civic Asset of a Cenununite la the
Integrity of its Newspaper
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 5. 1964
,Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESs INTERNATIONAL
-JOHNSON CITY. Tex. -- President Johnson calling; on
defeated Repaplican presidential candidate Barry Goldwater
to help in boilding.̀ kmerica and assuring 110110t able peace:
.1 will-sand I believe all your countrymen will- appreci-
at any le.Idership-and any effcr: you make in :h ecis dirZion.- prestdenev
4 
president
na be chosen for a third termPHOENIX Ariz. • - Sen Barry•GuldWater analyzing the /n 1965. Austria formally tnipen-truttogie of the presidectial election which sent him down ed the reconstructed Vienna State
Opera House and celebrated herto an overwittimi.ig defeat:
. "I don't feel the conservative cause has been turt_— 
Lberation from 17 years of for-25
121p011 v nee occupetion.Ceen are a lot of votes A lot of people are devoted to
th cause of conservatism"
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTUCLE
1
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 5, 1964
(IVA 11(ews
Thy Almanac
By Vetted Press International
MEIMN is Thursday. Nov. 5. the




LOS .aNGELES .-- Senator-elaGeorge Murphy conter.3-
ing his.televiaror. debate with Pieire Salinger helped him de-
fe the former presidential news Secretary in the-California.4.,
Se le ta?e: ' •
endssteld I  f 11   nod U
The moon is approaching
first` quarter
The mcrninc stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Venus.
The evening stars are Jupiter
and Segurn
On this day in history:
In 1733. German born publisher
John Zenger started publication
of his. nee svaper The New York
Weekly Journal
In 1940. the British House of
Commons approved the reeurnp-
non of diplomatic relat.ions be-
tween Greet &We'll and Bonet
Runan
In 1940. President Preinaln
Roosevelt was re-elected to the
— the only
A heuirtit for the day: Eugene
DPW said 'White there is a low-
er class I am In it. while these Is
a criminal element. I am of it,
shut there is a soul in prison. I
me came outolockinglikeag Y nce free."
-anaFfialinger looking like a bad guy."
-------
ATICAN CITY - F.-urrenical Council.doeument dist
g the proper use of the world's riches:
an ran resolve the splitting of the atom. but still many
of millions of men remain illiterate . tinbeliove-
urns are spent on arms but whole peoples are lacking
ii ities "
W MUCH DOES IT COST?
sulfuring. the
7 incalculable. In time lost
tn. s -et, arthritis sufferers atm*
ye - figure equivalent to
a Ar zgering 115.000.000 day* a
Ot ;a • r sons out of work for thevntito year It arriount5 to iniire
thatr thoei and a half dollars
an lost wages
Anairitls also drains away COO
MANAGER RESINS
PADLCAH. Ky UPI — Russ
Chinenden. Paducah Chamber 41
!Carnmerre manager. ha' resigned I
'to become gereral mmager of the '
I Xentoelry-Rarkley Lakes Area Re- ;
• development Co Cliittenden saidl
; croup plans to bullet and op-
erwte a resort motel. marina and
tIncome taxes, and last Year subsistence slims a• oef to arthrit-::..vers 9194 million in ics un:.ble 1,, . themsen es.
mur 
•




NEW YORK — The nation's ec-
onomy continued to expand in
October, but new order and pro-
duction figures 4howed "a defi-
nite slowing in the rate of tm-
prevenient." according to the Na-
tional Association of Purchasing
Agents.
The study said that -business is
excellent as the current expansion
continues to behave as a fairly ro-
bust old man." These purchasing
agents indicated that many new
records will be set in many areas
durir4 1964.
PITTSBURGH — Steel orders
continueeto rise and miiny mills
reported *AT bookings for No-
vember delivery are up 2 to 10
per cent over the previous month.
Meanwhile. opinion. was divided;
whether the industry will seek to
out across a general prasi-iacavease
t'.:10wing the Nov. 3. election.
Detroit — C.eneral Motors said
that its Oldsmobile Division should.
return to full pruduction by Tues-
day. the first division to do so
since the United Auto Workers
Union called off a national strike
week. The big auto maker
-
Ten Years Ago Today
.1.1:DGER & TIMIn FILE
Over 150 Mends and neighbors of Mayor George Hart at-
tended a dinr.erIr.his honor last night at the Kenlake Hotel.
The dinner was-in aprn,clation of the contributions of Mr.
Hart to the wrnwth of Murray and Calloway Vounty during
his lifetime.
Deathe reported today were of Ottstau St. John and Oaklan
Cuipan,:hara St Jc.IsL ilied at the Memphis Baptist Hospital
and Cunningham died at his home an South Tenth Street.
Mr and V_ ..H B. Thurman. ;4'1 South 9t.t, 3'reet
aro tV•IP * • cr r. Pa::I Breit, born at the Murra- Ho-;-
vital Oclobn 26.
Swann Parks. son cf !.tat-In Pa-ks has been selected as a
Distinglaished Air Force ROTC student at the New Meat o






walks" right over bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension takes the "truck" out of
truck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver
and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups
it's a proved system with millions of miles of user experience
behind it Try it out on one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside or
Stepside pickups. It's one of the big reasons that Chevrolet
is first choice with pickup users from coast to coast





So. I 7t1, St:r..et 753-2617
AIMMINomMu.-41••••••••••••••••• 1.nd.
Nlitrrsiv, utl"10
seti:e at 14 more plants
bef,re returning to full scale °Vt.,
pie
4*
WASHINGTO.i% — The Tariff
Commission rejected appeals front
do, .-tic watcnn;akirs for import
quotas to limit the row of watches
and movements from abroad.
IiiLitch importers action to "eli-
minate the 50 per cent increase in
duties imposed en watch imports
in 1934:
WASHINGTON — The nation's
balance of payments has iniprov-
rccently. according to figures
on imports made public by the
Ci-mmerce Department.
Imports fur bcth the third quart-
er and the first nine months of
this year compared favorably with
4
the same periods a year age:
1WASHINGTON — New con-
struction outlays in October de-
clined slightly from September,
'h. Census Bureau reported. The
level of spending was only slight-;
ly abentri that of a year ago. Pri- I
vale non-farm housing outlays
continued to slip, dropping 4 per'
1cent from September and 4 per
cent from October, 1963.
DETROIT — Ford Motor Co.
reported record dealer sales in
October for any month rising 9
per cent over the same month a
year ago. Meanwhile, General Mc- -.
tors said production of its 1965
model cars has reached 75 per cent
with fully eight nlants still stike-
,iound by the United Auto Work-
ers Union.
•
$400,000 GEM THEFT—These are the three men under arrest
In the theft of gems valued at $400,000 front the American
Museum of Natural History in New York From left Allim
bale Kuhn, 26; Jack Roland (Murph the Surf) Murphy. 27;




TIME is proud to bring a new
loan service to Murray and surrounding
community. Over two million
customers have used, enioyed and
benefited by TIME LOAN SERVICE.
When it's tim• for a loon — SEE TIME1
Won't you
f






TIME is proud to bring a new loan service to Murray
and the surrounding community. Over two million
' "customers have  used and benefited b_yTIME_LOAN_ _








CONSOLIDATE Ali YOUR NUS
Consolidate all your bills witiLa TIME loon. Reduce
your payments and have only one low payrnt.nt
on only one place to poy
TOOLS, SUPPLIES
You'll need tools, equipment, and supplies for
do-it-yourself projects. Get a loan from TIME,
)•suy with cash, and save.
REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR
Get a TIME loan to make needed repairs, or
buy a later model car. See TIME for a loon.
MANY WORTHWHILE USES
A convenient TIME loon may be used wisely for
many worthwhile pc -I, )nu', home, and family
purposes. TIME LOAN SERVICE is fast, friendly,
and efficient.
AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS BASED ON 24 MONTHS SCHEDULE
LOAN AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT LOAN AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT
$100
$200










Payments include principal and charges. Costs 101 if repaid s.
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• Johpson
((ontinued I ram Page One)
• seat in the chamber where the
administration already had a fair-
ly ca -y time.
It is in the House where the ad-
ministration has been engaged in
a constant struggle to find a ma-
jority fork its bills. The new Demo-
cratic members will be almost un-
animous supporters of the admin-
istration.
The Democrats had dreamed of
• * a pickup of 20 or more House seats
but they felt that 10 to 15 was a
realistic estimate and a gain in
that area would help the :Amin-
istration.
Offers Few Hints
Johnson has offered few hints
about his program for the new Con-
gress except for excise tax cuts
and unfinished business involving
medical care for-the aged. educa-
eon. depressed areas and the anti-
poverty Prografil-
Whatever. program he proposes
should face a friendlier reception
in the House than he had expect-
, d.
But the President may reettil that I
Hoosevelt's pragram began run- -
nine into serious .trottble when1
Democratic strength in Congress
was at its 1937-33 crest. Johnson
as was a freshman House member
then.
His troubles are little ones corn-
oared with those facing the GOP.
Goldwater said Wednesday he was
not retirim; from politics or aban-
doning his erns:ale for conservat-
ism. Ile would not concede that
the (Sac:lion result was a renudia-
tiro conservatism.
Among those urging laurch de-
n:whit-a from GOP national head-
. oasrsers was Gov. RoSiert E. Smy-
lie of Riaeo shairman of the Re-
Publican r,,..•prrinr, Asetteiatian.
He said he had talked with a nuM-
bar i f GOP governor . who 'feel








Patients Dismissed  
New Citizens
55
Patients adiehttal hams Manilay
9*:00 a.m. to Wednesday 9:40 a.m..
Mrs" Paul Peck. 1602 Bloom Ave...
Paducah: Mrs. Boyce Wilson. Rt.1
I: Joe B. Dortoh, Rt. 1: Martin 
Luther Rogers, 1401 Poplar; Mrs.1
James Erwin, 515 So. 8th: Mrs.
Max Weatherford 223 So. 13th:
Deasie Scott. Murray: Mrs. Selina;
Pri?e McCuatan. Hamlin; Ignatius
Mattingly'. 401 No, 12th; Master
Danny Graves Ferguson. New Con-
card: Mrs. Ruilatel Polk. 215 No.
2nd: Stephen 'Daiwal. Box 508 Col-
!ege Station: Robert Hoke. Rt. I;
Grover Mason Young, General De-
livery: Master Eserene Danhugh
Reed. 305 Pine: Mrs. Royce Fut-
rell, Murray: Mrs. Henry Tres's,
Rt. 1. Kirk.sey: Mrs. James Dixon
sod baby girl. Rt. 1. Dexter.
Patients dismissed, from Monday
9:00 .a.ns. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
iDisohanred Octsber 30. 1964.
Mrs. Eery Sykes. Rt. 5: Roy
Adams. Rt. I. Mayfield; Edward
Chadwick 1007 W. Main: Mrs. Ed-
gar Ovestey, Rt. 2; David Buch-
anan. Rt. 1. Hirden: Mrs. image
Myers, 104 No. 10th: Witham Hane-
Ilne. 5011 Vine; Osie We.. R. 1..
vnnytIle; Mrs. Jerry Wineborfter
and baby girt. 1405 Main A. C.,
Mrs. Enel Rase, Ti'. I: Mrs. Hat-
tie Beale. CaSoissatee Rd.: Mrs.
Trs-sle Walla iliarniveli Hazel Rd.;
Mrs. Thomas Dunean, Rt. 1. Por-
ye,!. Tenn.: Oste I. Garrisan. 1614
54- Plana Arn Cattail. Se-
Me'. Bstabie Perata-'an. Rat
all • Henry Earth. 118 E So.
Sts-- ytyfiell• Mrs. Wt.-"es Psi-
. 'h-" Rr 5; earl Wk. R. 2.
Hand: Robert Clwattne.y. 106 No.
7th: Mrs. Earl Burt. and Why
girl. Mcird, Tenn.; -Mrs. Clifford
Fa:se: Pt. 3: Mrs. Cayten Bear-
bar rash. Box 211; J•mes Fu'eell.
Oevarnor May Talk VIM Mrs .1srry Fans •-ds
And babY Rt. 1, Theater: Mrs
eriass Nelsrm A. Rorkefeller of worm' cassia and Isola tssas sasa
New Yerk said he in 1,-,ht talk soon 384 1 san Greve: Mrs Tic-earl
...:111 Cloys. Wi7:iam Scraeton of c.m.-orr nr,,t 4,Ny 
Dealer:n sis: GAW,T2e. Pr ITNICY T,. n„.„. nabs • at,. 
1.'
 Lyng,
of Michigan to discuss -rely:aline' Paany Shackelford. New
SS • if.",',41a Parser& alss Jsha P-tesein 1000(1„,. M..k t !and ,,f Orettall BI;eh. Br.atore Mrs Frosts Mae
• aid an "agoniaing retnirdelinn- °Andre. 521,13a fah: 8•Inley Par-
was in ertier. Gov.-Elect Danial J. .ter. Rt 1 - Mss. Unt-ttyn weather-
F.vitive f,Wn•ItOnettor..-.Iirt the GOP rant an So.s Lath
must •chst,ge direction •to attract --- -
a majority of the American peo-
ple.
Ilu Southern party officials.
thet.--4.roloorso-of-Stai.--
drive to rsanitiate Geldwater f -n' (Comathweed From
the pre=ideriev. wanted no part of
atay.mavement to change direction
r
Any effective move to overhaul
the nee's- is expected to corrie from
toe Alaiweet ands gor t rat her
from the controversial florl,c-
I i
The Rentilillrar who came not
of Tienit iv'" election with the
• creates! stature was Romney, whit
as re-elected despite a Eifemo-
cratie larrisile in hi- stste. Bei au
ist• isaientaatenee. nen:ones is
not the also in.-1 Saseil GOtt
pr.( fee-iona7s Intl they will become
moth more fond of him if he Ionics
'Ike the eandirlite with the best
khaner f winning the presidency
iii laCti . ' '
GOP Prospects Defeated
• 
Two other 1968 prospects -
Charles Porry, candidate for
advernor ie Illinois. and Sep Rob-
ert Tsft Jr.. nominee far senatsr
in Ohio. %vele dee:deli Tuesday.
RfT"br'c" Igrver'w" beenthi, yealnYei rulitiC-I. Ike tan le id or at least de- 
mercrowd•rig and defeat ef them Ind a Voles in any move to re-
shape the COP. Few .4 than fay- Icy` 111' county "PParrnIlY
tired (Ioldwater's n
s. _ovation for da nied plans to reiieve toe situa- I
11,0 0, sidenc)
Thee. Jeffer,,,n Ciainlyin  legk-fl-ic. governorships provided the
11 lators scot an appeal to G..v. Lo--arty adii inc of its tea' mo-
van, T. Breathitt 1,, "Lae whets',merits of cheers in the elecomn
er -lips ar.• needed-a spechoreturn,. Tot . cop matte a nct
ot the-General Assemblygain of ore among the 25 govern-
kout 
Pare One)
-It nienat de. ii,“remern'aer who you
arr. stmdut•t vourseivt- as ladies
Ind genttsmen, and do nothing to
dicer:ice sir school." •
Sanders eoramented that the
whole :rhnol :natation in lastik-
v,110 aimeared la be deteriorating.
Iasi the demoestratien move-
it *S' opt to efneen.
Samoa! V. Noe said
,Rtrt island 100 teachers stayed away
frorn achoel today. ariparentiv as
• Part al' the protsat movement. At
ktsrit Tun or Hie. S'ettnei. only
five leachers out of 30 reported
0.1 insaaing 1,011 tin 1,250 stu-
;eleeta had ti' be diznitasni icr the
day.
Them were rcrot :.hat parents
, in tat ...ea.-tern stanirtis of Jells--
, son County-where the whoal tax
tevie. won vales support - were
ore:luring a Move ti set t.p ail in-
der urient school di trot for Sen.
'-r-::. Wass-tat aid We-.!pot Maio
metes ara -to provide rah:att.:1:1iors. elected this week.The new lineup  _rim 
the
 3fr,4:1fei li:•ancial eh! to Jeffers: n County
and laitfoiville Schools.":river the Renublit•ans 17 and the •
Dcmccrats 33. 
- - -
Bentilatican candidates won gos- a r aati •1 't
e Lrnships row he Dtriavi-t• WILIi 1,•
In Minsachusetts. Waahington snd
6 Wissonsin. The Demirerats
governor posts now held by Be- LLitlhl 111L)
ot,blicans in Utah and Arizona.
- -
THAT BIEN 110A MORTAR ATTACK-A ttieboton (arrow) is a
small part of the wreckage at Bien lion Air Brom north-
east of Saigon where a Viet Cong mortar attack destroyed
or damaged 21 U.S. B57 atom bombers. Four Americans
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VOL HAVE WON $5.001'n
FREE GROCERIES ...
IF THIS IS 3'01 R HOUSE and too identify yourself at
PARFCER'S ticKET before Saturday night, November
7 !Sot.
w DON'T .Ii'-'S PARKLIt'S :.,PECIALS ! *
. . . YOUR HOUSE MAY. PICTURED NEXT
POPS-RITE 1-Lb. Bag
Pop Corn 2i 29c
--MISR'S BEST RED KIDNEY No. 303 ('an
BEANS 2 19c
16-Oz. ('an












  1(1- •z box 25,





Giant 4 -Oz. tans
$1.00
STARKIST LIGirt ( lit NK rtes. zt.zt Can
TUNA 29c
HAWAIIAN Giant 16-0z. Can
PUNCH 3 $1.00
















(White - Velloa - Devil 'ion!)
3 for 89c
* NEW CROP - FLORIDA
ORANGES
4 lb bag 49c
FROZEN FOODS
MINCEMEAT PIES BANQUET - - -
GREEN PEAS FROSTY A('RE I --
R 59
- - 1 ' -lb. hag 35




rYIAj OKRA FROSTY AC
29
SS,
Hifi 1010THER - COLORED QUARTERS
MARGARINE
2 lbs 35c
TOP QUALITY - GRADE "A"






































10-0Z JAR $11 9
. - A 1,..• •r•-•6
MINUTE
Steak 99a
i'ffel.it's I 1PUN1 RA'
Pork Sausage 49cib
1N ft To The Pound
Beef Patties 49g,
ERE'll 'I i•N:- Eyt SLICED1
Pork Liver 1511,
ARMOUR STAlt
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ee ifit • e %pie
' oe •0,0
Bridal Shozver Held
For Miss .lune Ryan
.1/iss firtinhhrers
ehis June Ryer bride-elect of
Reri'l Rebeies wns complimented
with a bridal shower at the South
Side dining roan on Satiniday.
October 31 at raise-aunt' o'clock
In the morreng \Les Generene
Humphreys was the charming hoe-
teee for the ceramist'
The gueses sere greeted at the
door by eass Huzimlireys Receise
Mg the guews with the honoree
were her mother. Mrs. James
Etheridge, and Mrs Hart Robeet&
aunt of the greorn-elect
Mips Rear c.hese to wear for
the prenuptial evers a ,erceisseini
''frock of blue arid lehke seal blue
seceesories She was presented a
corsage of white news with kit-
chen gadgets attached
The honcree's mother wore a
lot ele beige frock with beige ac-
ceseenee Mrs Robert sins attired
in a rose ereemble with black ec-
ceestines Both were preeentecl Oar-
sages with kitchen gadgets at -
tached.
The king tables were • rtwered
with:White cloths with ivy extend-
the length of the tables and
arratertimente of °tried crown-
themums placed at intervele White
erel orchid brides snd Inconel
wrh double wedding bells were
ised et rantatte Stints
Onded arrancements of cher-
soethemums were pieced an the
•aele where the geese; registered
as they entered leets Cindy Hera-
phrem preekled at the rewister
table
The eta tahIe was overlaid Is ftha white cloth and centered s ..th
an arrangement of orchid ChrT-
S371!heimurns ergenr.ed with Ivy
Bede and groans with double
wedding bees were also used
Refreshments were served by
Mas D T H imphreys from the
..atite mere-ad` a lth a %hie cloth
14'11 centered with en aeraneenemtr.; maind chrysenthernums
Mue Ryan was the negated of






The Woman's Iseasionary Society
of the Elm Grove 11.11Xlst Church
met Wedneeckey. October 28 at
0%e-thirty oalcck at the church
fe- a special study of the yeur-
book.
' Mrs Albert Crider tauseht the
book to the mop with the meet-
ing opening with tamp sitwele
-el Worship the Knee- M's Earl
Lee rend the scripture from the
571i chapter of Psalms followed
by prayer by MM. Beene Celsen
The cis-eerie prayer was led by
Mrs Crider
Others attending ewe Isfeskienes
Keys Keel Thanme Pa rear -IA' slaa
ton Peterson Hinw Shekel W
A Fanner Jane Roberts. Hardin
Morris. Charles Burteen. Charles
Henry. and Joe MoCuiston.
• • •
tarrifIlNi A I,
Mr and Mrs Bryan Tetley left
Weekiesday for a visit erh their
sen. Boned "Bud" Tolley and
family, of Bel Air. Marveled They
were scoonsparaed by Mrs. Lena
Cmarnels to Library. Pe where
she will visit • daueleer Mrs.
Fred Newman Mrs CUTIIITIVIR is
the mother of eels Harold -Bud"
Tolley. but Just recently visited
there.
of the, most inspireng devotion
•nven aay Mrs. Jihn B. Watson. I
Shee'brutight out that life within
is a gift of God and only God
can guide us to that life
The program, given by Mrs. John
Archer and Mrs Glen Beach. was
entitled -We Would See Jesus''
They brought out the need of in-
ner spuitual resourres and the
meaning of Jesus in our byes.
A question and answer session
was held with each member par-
ticipating The quest ions center-
eel around -Christ and The Life
Within- Main thoughts given were
Jesus Christ is the oornerstene nor Bapust Church will meet with
of the Chran faith, share our Mrs. James McKinney at 7 p.m..
knowledge of Christ with cetera • •
Social. Calendar
Thursday. November 5
Group III of the CWF of the!
'First Christian Church will meet
at 8 pm_ in the home of Mrs.
Gene Landon., 1317 Wells Blvd.
Mrs. A. B. Onass will be the leader
and Betty Gore will be the wor-
ship leader
• • •
The Town a.nd Oountry Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Allen' Russell at
7/0 pen.
• • •
The Aano Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs John
R. Imes.
• • •
Temple Hel Chapter No 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting the





'Mrs Lenna Mae /paned the
November meeting of he Woman's
Seciety of Chri.its,$s Service of
the Goshen Met,h9dt,st Chursh held
Monday netting /di a prayer and
acrspinee. The group aing "Ham
Thine Own ay' with Mrs. George
Rhea at t piano.
-The .er Life" was the theme
h
The Garden Depart meat of the
Murray Woman's Chi, will have
a werkehop entitled "Holiday Maa
gic" with Mrs A. 0. Woods as
leader at the club house at 930
an., Each member is to bring her
scators. Lunch will be one dollar
per plate. Horesees will be Mes-
dames Harold Douglas. T •C Emer-
son. Jr., Robert Etherton, C. C.
Farmer, E S. Ferguson, H. E.
Mischke, and J B Wilson.
• • •
Friday. November 6
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School Clam of the Cherry Coe-
Chas of the Flint alpine Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Radford Parker. 407 North 10th
Sereet. at 7:30 pm. In charge of
, sr-angernetits are Mrs. Gin Rob-
I eresan, Sr.. and her group, iales-
!Mimes- Parker. Jack Kennedy, Rob- i
er; Lassiter. Ivan Ftudoiple M. 0.
Pee. end Miss Estelle Houston,
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Biptist Church will h
h
and search for ways of. allow-mg Annual Day for the Calloway Ithe Chret to operate - within us. County Horneruakers Clubs will be
Mrs Darrel Wawa presided over held at the Woman's Club Housethe busmen sestann The minutes at 10 a. m. All members and visit-were read by the secretary and • ors are invited and urged to attend.
report was elven by the treasurer. Luncheon reservations should be
AnnoUncement was made con- made with your club president.
cerrang the World Clornmunity Da.v • • •
November 6 and members urged World Community Day °beer-
to *rend The society voted to vance of the United Church Woe.
aeureaci %undo, • ma' oontribute to the school project, men will be at 1 00 p in.. at St
week, via, with their Dr spereured by the United Church', John's Episcopal •Church. .
• • •Women'Loren Putnam and family of
Worthington 
and enhunnua, ohm Evaluation forms were • given to 
chan'man to be 
The Saturday. e.Geo%Neeeta.  Ibierome7maker;,
• • •
Prof arid Mrs Leslie R Putnern
They made the trip la, ear trroell-
:rig the state roads and mid the
onestv of the tires and fake west
magnificent
• • •
Mrs (eery Shiackeeford had as
her guests over the weekend her
laughter and famitY Mr and Mrs
Thomas Irwin and children of
Chetereamoga Tenn an.a her WC'.
and eissily. Mr and Mrs Pat
ttleciteKted and daughter. Rebec-
Ca. se Patitall.
Jim %Out you need
to 14o—beautifu1ly
COTY DUETTE
This teeny link thirg is loaded with your own complexi,e
shade of velvety 'airspure Cream Powder and Core '24'





• Come Visit Us...Inspect Our
Merchandise And Meet our Personnel
,a
:a ;
Club will hate a rummage sale at
the Amencen Legion Hall from 7
am. to 1 p.m..
Chapter M.. P E 0. will meet
at the home of Mrs M P Chris-
topher at 1130 am
• • •
Sunday. November
Mr arri Mrs Weleen W Lyles
we: ebsewe thee golden wedding
&era:emery with an open house
reception at the Mt Carmel Me-
therbat loosteal north of




The Calloway County Gene- ere
peal Society will meet at the
home of Mrs Fireman Graham
at 1 .30 pm.
Tea Seettle Bee Hays Circle of
the Frio Methodist Church %VACS
will meet at the Goebel hall at
7 30 pm.
• • •
Circle V of the rind Septet
Church Veleet will meet at the
Chspel at 7 pm.
The Altar Seeietv of St lele
Cseholic Church will meet at the
home If Mrs Clyde Johnson
South 7th Street. at 7 30 pm with
Mn- Joe Mefeeart as program
chairman
• • •
We were planning our opening next week, however since our store is 90(c.
Friday rnorra;ng at 8:30 o'clock.complete, we will open for business on
*A.1.1)IN (  'lilt. 
(r. II .011)0.• %ism
elands tr. the Philippine.
ow to the Encyclnpaedis
WE: c.....;ct1 arE12.2ri7.12.1,'
••••• 4••• d•Mr- 111. 4•11. ••••
each c'sanmttl ee
filled out and given to the sec -
retery
Mrs MIS Beach closed the
meeting with prayer
• • •
ginenneatnn 17 ome Is
c ',pre 01 Louie
lir,. ireet
Mrs Thomas Hcarencemp open-
ed her nine on West Main Stniet
for the mee mg of the Latta Mores
Ceale re 'he Woman's Meennriarv
Stasety of the Mitt Baptist Church
" held- /Smelter erenest witt-Mr•
Mel Ward as. erhontess
The nearrem on 'Bona" was
presented with Mrs Rudelph` How-
and Mrs Allen efrOoy as pm-
gram chairmen Others nivel, part
:r. the thenambon aith special em-
phasis an the spiritual and politi-
cal erre* in Korea were Mrs
Reese Warren and Mrs. V W
Parker
Special prayers were led be Mrs
A W Russell. Mrs Heirencamte
-and Mrs Porter MUM
A medley of songs were reared
lev Miss Reeves Hogrineamp Ma-
re and Mus Betty Jo Ward ti-inn-
p..,
Mrs Louis Kertick. cart-le chair-
man, pre-stied and litre Pordom
Cs tete] esil the opening prayer
ereer members present were Mrs
R• hee Perkins arid Mrs 0 T.
The hretenes M's. Hatreneerrea
erd reread refamh., The Stems Depart/neje of the
to the twelve mernbee and Murray Woman's Ctub will rm."'
three euests. Mrs Hugh Noffenso tia. club hose at 7 30 13 'a
---ar----mena-inewErammv-eael eibeee-ilesteasia---wa-les-eMesdeale--Ceme_.
Ward Lindoit 0 T telly Allen Mre-
Tv Miller. and Phillip Mech..l
NOW YOE KNOW .
Kw United Press latereaUwesi . The Alino PTA will meet at the
There are apiii;jajustriv '7 093 school at 2 pm. All members are
a,, ,,rd_, urged to attend.
Breen-
The Dizelian Sunday School
jia2r21:Flare- --/R------ /Era/El











!nett at the home of Mrs W. J.
Parker. 500 Vtne Street. at 7 p.m.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
H manatees Club will •meet in
the home of Mrs: Luther Down
sr I pm
• • •
home of Mrs. Hugh Farris, 1400
Johnson Boulevard, at 7 p.m. In
charge of the arningetnents is
Group I composed of Mesdames h
M. T. Tarry, Thomas Banks. We-
burn Farris, Porter Holland, Amos
kea rd Rogers. Laverne Orr,
aBell.lcCart Edgar Pride, Huron Red-
den, I
Luvesen Mautine and Dr Elizabeth
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or- !
der of the Eastern Star will nine
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 5, 1964
hr. Castle Parker, !
Speaks At Meet
01 Murray WSCS !
Dr. Castile Parker was the guest
speaker at the evening meeting of
the Woman's Society of ChrisUan
Service of the First Methodist
Church held Monday evening at
six-thirty o'clock at the church.
The speaker showed slides and
shared his experiences of his
special dental work and travels in
Guatemala and Costa Rica with
E. Ray who had beets very active
manatees of the WSCS Mrs. Bai-
ley recogruzed the new members
who were .geests of honor.
To emphasize the World Bank
program Mrs 0 C As/bereft Rave
a deliehiful puppet skit featuring
Mus World Bank. All members
sere urged to take their World
Walk oonthbutions to the Novem-
ber circle meetings.
Mrs Charles I. Millie, secretary
of (If:Vireo's Work, reported that
$139.17 was raised for the UNICEF.
Progrem reports a ere made by• • • h his family last sununer. circle chairmen. The benediction
Dr Parker was introduced by Wi's by Mrs' Richard Tuck'
Wednesday, November 11




.Grace Wyese Circle College
Presbyterian Chanel
Thc 
t Lgiliairc en h ClLells nolfeet 
the




Mrs Jack Bailey. president.
sided at the meeting and asked
for a moment of silence as Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn lighted candles
In memory of Mrs. C A. Hale,
Mrs. Reiney T Wells. and Mrs. C.
Pre-
Audrey Sintmcnis and the local
church activities "onunittee. The
Invocation was by Mrs Settee
Tucker. and Mrs Tuck- called at-
tention to the special place mats
and napkur depicting the World
Federation of Melee:het Women,
SWANN'S
HERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A' TASK
(VOICE - Center t. ut
CHUCK ROAST 55
BEEF STEAK
T-BONE  lb. 95'
SIRLOIN  lb. 79'
Stoke It 48•-oz.
Ping or Pong 29c
















, CHEESE lb. 40c
SMOKED. 'I E.NDERIEED
Picnic lb. 2.9c
19 RE 2I POUNDS
GROUND BEEF 99c
Hershey 1 - HMI Pound
Cocoa Ili\ 39c*
Miniature - 10-ount es
Marshmidliv.is - • 19c
Trellis - to ers
orn e2 fans ,,7
1411K 3 POUNDS
Brown Sugar 45c










if; hi • riE ' t




TONY DOC FOOD _ 3 for 2:)
l-P(11 ND SI ffat.11
SIDE PORK lb. 39c
SPICE ISLAND SP!CE TEA 1/4-1b, 99'





-,M(,KED. SU( ED 7 ; ) ; • 1
Jowls 58
1.15
PARTY PAK SWEET PICKLES qt. 39'
JIM DANDY DOG FOOD 25-1b. bag 1.99 •
PEPPERIDGE FARM STUFFING 31c
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PAGE FIVE4-H Teen Club
Has Meeting
The Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club met Monday, October 26, with
$ the president, Carolyn Murdock,
presiding. Cathy Harris read from
the Bible followedby the pledge
to the American flag, led by Con-
nie Evans, and the 4-H pledge,
led by Nancy Scull.
Glen Sims explained the pro-
jects which 4-1-1 men
this year.
...-Officers elected for 4-
65 year are as follows: C
A, 'His, president; Carolyn. 77N k,
Tff vice-president; Cathy Harris, c-
retary; Debbie Galloway, re r;
Mike White, treasurer; iteleon
Murdock and Judy Kelso, song
leaders; Cindy Greenfield and
Jerry Lassiter, recreational lead-
ers.
The club voted to raise money
to attend Citizenship Conference
at Washington D. C.
Cornrhittees are Jerry Lassiter,• Paulette Lovins, Marsha Hendon,
agsIGary Ezell, program planning;
David Graham, Rex Houston, Rob-
ert Houston, Paulette Lovins. Mike
White, and Lenett Baldwin, mon-
ey making.
Robert Houston adjourned the
meeting and refreshments were
served.
• PRICE REDUCTIONS
NEW YORK IUPD — Westing-
house Electric Corp. Wednesday
announced price reductions on a
line of power transformers rated
at 20.000 kilowvolt amperes and
more, effective Nov 2.
The cuts, made by widening the
discount to IS per cent from 15
per cent, were made to meet wm-
• petitive prices by General Elec-
















Come . • slip on a pair ...
trcat yourself to a
great new exporl- Ai 0.99
ence In footwear I
pleill•••1
BTI IG1E %al& 81 ANNIVERSARY SALE
YOU WON'T BELIEVE THE LOW EVERYDAY PRICES UNLESS YOU SEE THEM.
-MAKE LIBERTY HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR FOOD REQUIREMENTS.





















PEANUT BUTTER - n. i.. 39'16 oz.49t l'TC*ELVS
' C" PUMPKI-N 2 li.::. 31'
a BEANS VAN CAMP IC)
d






Chunk Style 46% 19,
can .




















































3 18 oz. 1pa























tiS II PEI: vi,,,err,
POTATOES 1039c
Witt, Ttii. COUPON AVD. $5.00 AUDIT ION* tPUNCINAL-Ir. E./dueled.



















WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF 4 lb hog
RFD DELI W. APPLES. 4 lb bog 5'4Void Aftel Nov. 10. +464
...mweessemeeermeinairesetaaauesesses.weeememaewsemaime.1.
• 1• •































12 oz. pkg. J94IFISH STICKS 3 $1
SUGAR CURED




lb 494INICE THICKFAT BACK lb 19'
FRESH
PORK CUTLETS 59C













MORTON 5 8 oz.
pkg.
YELLOW FLORIDA MARSH SEEDLESS
50 1,11)CliV ( 1/1.41)401
S& H
GREEN STAMPS






















50 Libt,r1), ,nn ton 50s & H
GREEN STAMPS ;




• _ . —444••-• 
i . . •









ROCK BOTTOM PRICES ON . .
ELECTRIC ITEMS







8 to  sl.00
10% OFF
REPOSESSED







I'IS n• ell I,
s95.00
WASHER AND DRYEV
* Check These for Bargain Buys . . .
USED TV SET
Completely Reconditioned and Guaranteed!
NEW! GENERAL ELECTRIC
DELUXE HAIR DRYER_
STIISO la TAWNY WIGS













Inside Wall Latex Finish - tidorlcss
Dries in 30 Minutes 




PAINT THINNER  „„,,, 25
9WHITE PAINT All Purpose Outside - Re $9g. 54.93 Gal. — r
FARMERS SPECIALS








.3AGtsrx 4 THE LEDGER R TIME% — MURRAY. RIENTUCRY.
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•
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•••
B I. 13 It E S
18th e ANNIVERSARY SALE
Shop Now and Save On Christmas Gifts Use Our Lay-Away Plan in Charge It
4.44••••00•0111116.


















Ors 5 cie I r Tubeless Woo... Plus Tim and 2 Trade .1 Twin
Made With TUFSYN Rubber
SEAT COVERS
SEAT COVERS
1111 \KING LIGHTS ,.MERGEN1 1 ) — _
UIIOL'TERY BRU StIES —






TiDc‘: I Pair Only - 11.00‘14. 4-PlyIIA3 All Nylon Mud Grip. 
TII1FS WillNk,n White aol x 14 1-Ph
- Nlost ( olora — -
.111 Rubber
per set













AUTO. SHOTGUNS _ 12 Gauge -2 Barrel,Remington $59.99




SI I()TGUN 12 Nrtar ou gsv :eel I:: IP- B3It rrli:trred - F ull (
HUNTING CLOTHES i.arge Selection



















PAD & SILICON COVER: 99c
-0SCO REVOLVING SEAT with ridded Seat 
.
Regular 513.50
101_ :\ TER STOOL $8.99



















1 .. ONLY El DOWN:
26" Bike BuyI il
Boy's Gr $2988 1.1±
What * bike! Chronic i
handlebars. steel User..
Flamboyant colors: rod
















with this white. easy- 1.
to-read scale. Adjust-














BASKETBALL ''.11(s,°„"A,7Vet _— $4•99
STADIUM BLANKETSValue $2.99







1 I Nt —
1.0'
- — youir choice 99e
s-)Nhtlic Leather - Reg. $1.93 — •
•
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FOR SALE
2-BROOM frame house with
new bath fixtures. Very good con-
'lion. 100' x 90' corner lot only
one block from Hardin shopping
area and school. Only $35010. I
need listings!! Evelyn V. Smith,
Realtor. 753-6604 or 436-3542.
N-10-C
3-BEDROOM house on extra large
lot in Hazel. All city converuezicea,
electric- heat, close to school. Call
492-3333. N-7-C
eiSED TRACTORS: See us for a
iroinplete stock of good late model
Ford Treetop. Billington-Forsee
Tractor Co. Inc., 753-2532. N-9-C
PICK-UP TRUCK, 1954 Ford. *ill
make a good farm truck. Runs and
drives good. Call 753-5517 between
11:00 and 5:00. Price $215.00.
N-5-C
1953 CHEVROLET, -Hens and
grives good. Call 753-5517 between
T1:00 and 5:00. This is a good
"second" car. N-5-C
AKC REGISTERED Boxer pups.
If interested see or call Euel Kim-
bro 753s6488. N-5-C
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TEC '
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-2477;
PUBLIC SALE at home of late
W H. Armstrong, located Brown's
Grove, Kentucky, Saturday, No-
vember 7, at 10 o'clock. Household
and kitchen furniture. Otto Chest-
er, Auetioneer. N-5-P
11RED OF RENTING? Check this
great buy-3-bedroom brick, four
years old. gas heat, alum. :torrn and
screens, tat-ttie bath, hardwood
floors, large living room with -nat-
ural fireplace, . wash house, good
well. Located on approximately
60 . acres-25 acres sowed. Ideal
for cattle or truck farm. Seven
miles southeast of Murray on black-
top Highway. 121 iNew Concord
Road). Priced to sell, $12,300. Call
cc write-Ken Stubblefield, 801
N. 21 Street, Paducah, Ky., 442-
8487. H-N-9-C
A REAL NICE 3-bedroom brick
house on Sunset Drive, close to
Robertson School, also close to
college. For further information,
call 753-3796. N- -P
OR RENT
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Realtor. Phone 753-1738 or 753-
3556. 11-4-C
4-BOOM unfurnished garage apart-
ment No pets. Phone 753-1727
es 
N- 7 -C
TWO-BEDROOM house t rail
Parked in Hale's Trailer Court, $50
per month. Phone 753-5936. N-7-C
VS ANTED
WE ARE NOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.





1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
N-14 -C
 4.
WANTED: Somone to do light




MARLETTE 2-BEDROOM mobile 3-BEDROOM brick with garage, Paducah. Ky.. 12thhome. Set up in nice location. $75.0u per nionta. J. 0. Pattualtrceta, Murray, Kentucky
*MAT HMI aiseresit:o
rhe lion Richard Roiesaien was
• called from his comfurt•tile GrrAl;am TerIare flat in LAmdim to in
,yeatigate a case unparalleled in nts
'career ea (antiurban detective.
1 In notorious East Knit a tcrrineu
girl who speaks ore, 11.'renrii was
being pursued by • Frene hman and
• thug with a Ou'ire record SamDowning She was harbored by
•'t need ot • fr lend al Rol I ikon
unit' abducted She was re rek.
by Rothmeier and Bel Sheltie the.
friend who am • trainee at pugil
iota has iinder.mr Nimnect o
While sernl-oonermii• .he mum
bled the name Madlme The von
Rollikon's knowledge at !Prem./
*Babied Min is awisitIon the girt at
hie Mat hu the -muds t ,or
wouldn't) tell net Identity She did
rereat that she had trusitfull7 be-come engaged in aine ,f tier pur
emer• Marcel who group:fit her to
• Lundeen femme of wormer
W11114 F,1 tam was receiving a
dirertIng phone call demanding the
releieer of the air. Martel broke
Into Roilumn s flat Re more • etrug
:le and hlr rut In Rnilleno it,.
totortwr sernilseel that robbery war
flat the Met 1111//. MOW.. ri4VIIIUae
the girl 0111 won,. elfPrnewe pearla
Keit day oaring enabled he, to
• aye a night if ilate's Mrelluentio
'eel news of the mord., of the
eirtdoweell Lady Murree wrens. let.
mooed Sir Hoary mot Orem'rico> years. In Parts Rolibenn put
CHAPTER 7
RICHARD Roilison finishedfilP breakfast and glanced
through the newspaper. without
a great deal of interest
He rise one ear cocked for
er the visit of Peter Latimer of




/11.0,11•11,1 ,,....,•••.uent • .5 11..r. Id 01-or xrxttairs 0.1110.11Copyright t: MAI Si Julia In•trIbuent i.y King Features Sy adacste
adamant Sending her away Rollison sat brick in his easyang: frighten but not persuade chile ano ostened. the roomher She would not whin to stay seemed to !sole ano tie wasunless she felt secure here 1 transported aeress the Channel.imagine she will be more likely across Frame and to Parts'to talk if she has reason for Through the Paris wen. theregratitude I should allow her to walked-or stalked-this ma•stay until you have seen Ma- dame Thyason She was credited
dame Thysson. d/There will De with having a finget ill eierylittle inconvenience nere, and to memory pie baked in the moat
necessary a bed can be put up unsavory districts of the gay
In the spare room for a nurse City She was at once feared
think she Is more likely to and hated, loved and admired
rive ?on the tnforrnatiell 70111 A minority refused to believe
want lf you let her have bet that she was guilty of -say of
I own way than If you try any the ertmes laid at her door, the
form of shock tactics," police nag never been able tn
'The oracie has spoken Then Make a charge against her She
we want another nurse One was said to rule as an un-
wee speaks pereneh Ilse a native crowned Queen over much 01
but will pretend to our guest Pens thiset relvinri over the night
that she speaks only English , clubs over the gaming rooms.
"1 will arrange " promisee Over the dress salons. every.
1 Jolly. and then turned looking where She yap behaved to be
towards the hall "1 think Mr fabulously s'i-eolthy
I Latimer la on the way Will you If her enemies were right,
'see hUn at once?" she had moved (roan-the Black .two-end fer ingethrr iturmirine a ,
ermner-tIon wow... the murder and: .ics ' Market when. Its rteydny was'he glri'• dilemma Rollicion got up from the past, to every mantiestattor ot
table I vice and ennui She played no
The little dining alcove was Personal Pert In IL simply
curtained ott (torn the main shared to the huge profits She
room Inn tie was there when was • Kind of unreel-ma provider
Let inter came in Latimer was and there was nothing she could
a small wiry-looking mar .01 not dispense
thin', with a droll look He was, Latimer lost himself In hts
one of the brightest men on tale
Fleet Street Crime was ma "1 wanted to write about her,
0 sound from the spare room .strong point and recently he ,b.ut it was ton dangerous She •
Superintendent . Onee'• man had written • series of articles • fantastic creature, accordingwhom he knew slightly an,. who on the 'Underworld- of Paris r la report.- .
confessed to be able to speak for his paper "Didn't you try to see her?"French fluently, had gone in , 'Hallo Roily - They shook Latuner laughed
nearlyaq hout atm Thece_nadattande "Whera all the mys-. "I wanted to write up Parisbeen • murmur of conversation tery 1" from the inside didn't 1" Whofor • while, then silen 
I 
ce "Unknown French girl with else could give me all the dope?
Jolly had asked no questions lost Memory. unknown French. But I didn't wee her in person,save about ROM:weep 'moulder , man on a ehnrge of attempted •Ithough I got what I wnnted"
,which he had rubbed again a-eh :murder this morning help "At a price''
liniment. It felt bot and 'tricorn wanted from a man who can "The price of friendly public-
ve me all the latest news from Ity " said Latimer "and reverie
iip fortable but not seinen r he i n
sun shone brightly tr at the t Pans" MetielatIons to her different bum.
window, but frost sparkled on Latimer rubbed the side of I nesa houses. She's a kind of.
the aharlowy parts of the roofs ! his none modern Midas. and no fool: she
at the houses opposite 1 'Ho it's that Job I icneu keeps on good terms with the
Jolly came In -may I clear. !there seam I Frenchman Up. out press, home or abroad Oddly,
r" had no ides you were behind it 1 I didn't dislike her aide"
-Soon. Jolly " What exactly do you want to: "Where-she like herself?"
air?" I "All you can tell me about ow, a ,
know"-le there anything I can do 
^Why not try to her for your-
, . Feu people do see her,"Advise Inc The young lady /Madame Thystron." said Rohl. 'land I'm told she wears a maskdeclares that she has lost her wen casually I When she gives an audience."The droll look faded from0 memory '•' I Latimer looked thoughtful '1Latimer a eyed The whole char-' -tricker sir Ana do you be I could arrange to flip over foroeve her?" acter of Ms face changed Itj• lea days-like me tx try to,"No" lyvas sumienly possible to sense I introduce you r•.yo„ the strength of character in .'On what ortableel do 
I would,- Raft, Roll'socint my advice?" murmurers him to understand why he wad
.11y. 
__my 
daone of the stars of Fleet Street P pled she's your Ma me
1. He star on the arm of is chair'What to do with her She
ads t. i %to y here Drier prob- i
"Well well," he said "You "Would she be likely to have
. do pick em don't you? Ma- authority civet my unknownfly won't object He isnmi • i 
dente Thysson is but there lovely?"• II raceme for leaving a ilea.
, lecw.itiort;Za svi,",hdaltrn.s 
l.til
e
T )ir one Lotimer "She kecps the .!, loves.
'"You bet she would.' sail)a. ties nee the statement. 'h as it is Mason and a
'4ffile 7. cat applies on a kind of 'heel.' •I•santi other doctors would ,.-. -- **My protegee mentioned her Uses 'tried, as mannequins tot'it that aninesna could DO- name last pight and this morn the night china and tor lens say-'- thtv-inneit and metre Are seemed to nave forgotten or', purposes if we can nelieve,‘e to let tier stay or give her ing all about her What's yonrs all we hear She ruler memo-hing orders"" dons' to make herself Infamous? with a ton Ot iron too (het-i loping that in desperately: Latuner chuckled wardty there'a nothing to era,.••• the thollght 01 gat'S• that 'Infamous is right! It would etre about Madame Thyscson.• i.e Wralle talk free. ly?" . :be nice irony It you managed her' girls are respectable unless'Yes 'to do what the Nurele has failed ; it's their lob not to be remise, t-' to do. veraildn't It? Listen ." able whatever she dam, shesand considered 1. • • : does well She is even rem.% nee,'If she is set on malt tattling
ll s 1..1' rinse of loss of memory 1 ATIMISR could talk as well for her gifts to charity.-
sit then *he will protaibly be I-- as he could write. I /To Re Conformed Ternorrre.•e
.,,;,..,,..d oe erfnevni.nit with finviel 00,1 Army, lairs. BeViseri xersic4, •-.Nlypyright 12 wag ny John C 1 









Lt. rflo \ I.,/ to 4th & Cht•A !I L:1
at the
Texaco Station
I 'eh-, Stewart Virgin BrittonC.,a!! 753-1.224 For All Your Ser-vice Needs, N-7-C
NOTICP
TOBACCO PLANT"-BEDS. Now is
the time to make an appointment
with the Vorlex Custom Fumigat-
e in your area. He can Voriax-
treat your beds this fall and -
you'll be assured of weed-free
insect-free, disease-free tobacco
seed-beds neat spring. Warren




aeon Products open in Almo.:
Write Mrs. Alma Catlett. P. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. N-9-C
PATRICIA TINSLEY is back at
-/F.c the College Beauty Shop on North
leth St. She invites all her former
'customers and many friends -to
visit her there. 24.41-c




KL-NTUCKY LAICI: SIGN Coin
ana. Signs for soy purpose,
fronts, Road signs. teas indow
mitts WANTED
KITCHEN PERSONNEL Apply in
person at Jerry's Re.taurar.t be-
tween 9:00 and 11:00 a. m. or 2:00
to 4:00 p. m. No phone ca!ls pease
At 1III M0v1E!
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE--
Tonite thru Saturday-THE CERE-
MONY, Laurence Harvy, Sarah
Milers; Also TUX. EYES OF ANNIE. -4
JONES. Richard Conte.
:CAPITOL - Toren. thru Satur-
d..y--SUMMER 1401 IDAY. CLff
Richards. Also SON OF CAI'TAIN
BLOOD, Technicolor
FOR LEASE
MODERN 2-bay Service Station:
Trait lrg provided! .Low Invest-
ment' Best location! Sunray DX
Oil Co., F-Aone 735-2667 or Padu-
cah, collect 443-1778 or write Box
682 Pillueale
MINING MEETING SET
LEXINGTON. Ky: (UPI/N.- The
Kentucky Miniiig Institute will
open its two-day convention Eri-
c:ley here. Speakers Friday include
David Bayer, of Wayland, vice
president of Evans Elkhorn Coal
Co., and J. F. Wildey, of John-
terwra_ Pa_ of 13...Mc-theta Mines
Corp.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Thursday, Nov. 6 Kentucky .
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
line4uding 7 Buying Stations,
Ertirraited Receipts 350 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts Steady to 15e Low
Cr-
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.60-
15.00; Fsw U. 8.-I 180-220 lbs. I
514.85-15.65: U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. S13.50-14.75: U. S. 1, 1
and 3 160-175 lbs. $13.75-14.75;
U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs.1
$10.00-11.50: U. S. I and 2 250-
400 lbs. $11.50-12.75.
ROMANCE, THEY SAY-A weekly newspaper In Belgium saysthese two are In love, Princess Margarethe of Denmark andBritish photokrapher. Patrick Lichfield, 2.3. The princess, 24,is first of three daughters of King Frederik, Queen Lngrat
PEANUTS®















































































A MIRACLE ?! I'M AFRAID
DON'T HAPPEN POD GALOOTS












THEM BANK RCBBERS DOWN
LIKE THEY WAS STUFFED -
BEARS-IN A SHOOTIN'
GALLERY.'
THAT m-maNBE I CAN e•uv rr-
HIS L FROM YOU, Si R. IT HAS
TOUGH A CErtTAIN SENTIMENTAL
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&fender fish 46• Devoured
39-Biblical 49 Negative
weed 51 Preposition
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Di tr. by United Feature yolicate, C. 5
by Don Sherwood









LET IT GO FO
LESS THAN
$100,000!!
1GH- GET UNDER CovER
YoU GET HURT/
7. Ile, , - rib.* •••••151
Cep. MO be ••4 eke.. i-,
HE SAVES MY LIFE AND
THANKS ME! TAME
CARE OF HIM, DOLLY.









hv Heebner' Van Duren ,
FROM HERE IT-LOOKS LIKE
THEM POOR BANK ROBBERS
OUGHTA BE UNDER.
COVER, SHER/FF .1
v.v.- • ....--.........1.-,..ssorros....opm_x.siw:a.hs..,....consiselserwaseinwzrfeens-ArsidertielMPia-fwerea0e ---"vre"relellalleamisweelealematelnelean•m"O- 111011101401"alfaarlaajaanal."-a'ala!--"•••-•"'"
•••••
















,•anI \ an Buren
DEAR ABBY We were hIgh pie on whom you can rely to t
fibbed sweethoarts, but he went you the truth. Then go to anoth
away to college and then; maimed doctor and ask him. Fven thou
_l atOZ-LOw r1. 1.13. thezpean- the eye is only slight,. off. if
nine. I married sCelleOne else, too. bothers you e•cessisely. perha
After many dull yeszs. I filed for surgery sileuld be performed
divorce I had no children. thank your peace of mind. which is eve
heuvens Fare brought him back to bit as important .1• f or • ••••Ine
Yint his parents tins summer. and reasons.
it wa_c lust like old times He i • • • •
more hand:wane than ever He had' DEAR ABBY What do y
his teen-aged Nam with him and I think of a min who ' will eat t
loved them immediately There oiroale of a cake and the trmid
was nothing out of the way -I of a pie. and leave the less desi
just rood. clean fun. Besides, we able parts for his famtlyl-
were with our parents most of JUST W ON'T1FJ2 TN
the tame He. told me he was'(
happy as.h his wife. but will not
divorce her-because of the bl-Wls-
When they went Irwne. the boys
started to correspond with me_ 7•.•
their mother put a sow to :-
How narrow-nunded can you p••• '
pole% You think children have a the heart. The one to slander ti
right to choose their own friends?
Hqw can I set her straight."
HOME TOWN SWEETHEART
DEAR sWEETHEART. Yost can't
"set her straight" so don't try. She
considers you a threat with good
reason This is not simply a mat-
ter of children "choosing their
9wn friends." if y ou -10% e" the
troy,. and it sac actually all "just
plat, clean fun." write finis to the
chapter and close the book.
DEAR AEBY I have a weak
nynicle or nerve. L71 one eye and
k makes me look crcoaeyed A
local eye doctor said e via too
slight to correct surgically for
cosmetic reasons but it is driving
me out of my mmd. Abby I cant'
look at szerbody any more Wh-n
I ask my Parnsly how bad they
thirat it is titer say they don't
even notice it But. I know they
Net don't want to tell me the
truth bei^?use they are afm..id of
hurt-ng my feel_tars. Mal-be THEY
esn't notice it. but when a Iola!3
daild asks yod WHO you are
looking at when you are look.ng
• directly .t HIMsOtnething muM
be wraos lira can I inn the
n•u•h'
NEEDS Tr) v..NOTt
DEAR NEEDS; AM a few pen.
Aft JUST: --f---think he is
gluttonous tablet. And if he
soars, you have my •Ympathi.
• • '
ONIIDINTI %I Ti) FTIVA: "
takes an enions and frier







and the other to ret the news
yes."
• • • •
Problems' Write- to ABBY. Bo
Ort00. Los Angeles. C-aaf For -
peracinkl.pepix...enil..ve a stamped
selfWiddresiseel enyelope.
'• • • •
Hate to write letters' Send on
dollar to Abby Bcs girX")
Angeles. Calif . for Abbv's bock: 
'MOW TO WRITE LETTFA
FOR ALL OCCASIONS "
TAP. trnorR * TIMES - mrnnAv. ZENTVC/TY
hide Ed Diddle Will Watch




. ,.11.st;i. ec'ch. will b: w.•••ahitig his
tam frcru the sidelines this year
..s the school begins its fir‘t sea- I
son under the gairting hand of
I coach John Oldham. -
; Diddle retired ?act season, after
compiling an impressive record at
the Flilltoipper helm over the past
z2 years, winning 759 games and
.g only 302.
Y•lhant. has - been • a 
successful•,-.11ege- Canal,. 41...41S own right.A.
••\•irming /18 games and losing 83,
•.1 nine seasons as :he head coach
;• Tennessee Tech. With Oldham
the helm. T.ennes,ee Tech won
ane Ohio Valley Cmference OVC
• 'crown and tied for two others.
co µjot .me of V•.e youngest squad,
he Western has fielded in sears, Old-
e nom faces, a rebuilding J.b. trying
r•o locrincc back 1rcm tvo straight'.
-1-16 seasons.
7"- 1.` W..•1..yrn squad has only two
• 71 !IS current roeter, 0-2
Kay Rhorer. the tearads top
e.,•)r.-r. and E-3 forward
r?..7.ph Baker.
FI;171.--rier, open the season
• home with Belmont College
D.-c. 1.
IllseWhere. cc.a.:n Jim Haechtold
. tai.•-••• with the knowledge that
Eastern Xertuckv State College%
1-trtar. sa, includes six letter-
end 7.. retarn:ng 'Startf7rs.
Th. F -• .- At aroons were ran-
. p ••• 7h•: OVC last season
..elth 15-9 ovei•-a:1 reccrd and a







"f`•.• e-7'.e•-•• -.•-o**.-.• to ra
.n Ftr7n- •"'s
-hale - rat - •••e -tyros roe
:turek• triel'ts. tw171 a
-'ornoc. •h• re-west rae•na
all - A 7,7 th•t's
•t•-•1 r_r_ger fir th- rea! :butes.
• • •
Ekt p'rkss ettr_roe. the &end t
• .ghte e rbt. by kl•ri sta•aes a









::'de eitton. ny/on and fu
Welted lt32mp. . belts and
h•r.d reching abo•at as a-e-en
Tip color news is la brown. be
Ind the bhie Ind•rin '-at
•:71 171as j- ?le sits n••r-p•-ofe
lei lined also are r the
-
• • •
.r.:isa Ind de:a:atilt al4,11%
h•-t in hintel. nem Pin Part
FOR CORRECT . •h• N.tiests1 of%On









4.5., 4 ow safe, clews, easy









--• v.1 be 3 t:.',3n1 to be watch-
! opener for the Mar•ams
1 •vh:a they play Transyl-
vania.
Wi•i" •he defers- of the OVC
•.h•n••••• ,ro i• shoulders.
•• C. ciach
L'•thcr w„,rried. Nlurray lyst five
• f its top platers last year, includ-
i:Ir tha.leatting r...bc,7under ir. the •
• tz7g-,ee; Jim Jer.nings.
•••,•n? foe caa:h Luther
W:h e-8 cgrter Stewart
•c••••.-son. •••ho iv,raeett 18.4 mints
1N.8 ribrones ! -t sea•i-n. and
• evard Geri, Pendleton arid
S-2 tcrw7ird .1olan N.-nciu, both
cf ••••ent averaged'- 3 tio'n!s.
L -MY csaerls
Di.S•ate. Dee. I.
ITe Coach Medisen Brooks views his
- •••••.7!.....ri•at Fan Tennessee
•-:•• real "Iffy"-
•#" c-a7, find replacements for
flee chys.tlatti lettermen. ir.-lud-
Ire •tartent "if" some rising
•-••• - -nores prove tfte•• can OVC
:balL ant+ ••Ir .-orne three
•-- r come through.
• 'Pe
•. and a r g?co
`•I i•7._ 371•;i•Lh• -1 S•ate College
4 r -tile, Wave been chmen the tc_rn.
1 -• best ..3 this
WItijER SUPPLIES
• It indov. Plastic-
• Weatherstrip
• ' sulking Compound
• Caulk:rt.; Guns
• Roof Cement








• Lots of Hardware'
Roy It From




• • '- r
• :77: h
-e -.4 1 .
• • •
f • • 7P
: • ' "."0 r ferynte th•
; foe edirtr.. ch . . 71z1
Luk. ewe Re. past. tar,. seasons. maintaining a
Ara:C.Atien neVIC•l• 'he -41":-"St.
I r:dtr girls. th:n.; and Ita*.on-:vgie, Aio r.turnimE f:r M -rehead are I
";e1 irra•tb are advanced. Iteirer .44" • (" fichny Akin and 6-7
NtrIEETt ir. Ass-"tilt• Et...b Kohler- *Aim who was




Mass 011,11... .>"-- 0 .
EINDN'S 05811
1111111 Pt:1.1'7171
AT TIE Of LA'JIICII
Sergeant. a 8-foot. 175-pour.d
• 're ' - • P..) •.• score:- .n the
,
btfSPSl1l0M
•tiaggxv,a4L,2,,z1,z AT TIME (HEAVEN
HEADING FOR man Here I• tI 
7. n ot the
planets arid a model of the 570-pnund Mariner. 
tscr, of which •
the U b lp sfroiting Unsaid Mars from Cape Ke
nnedy
et.rIng the Nov 4-Dec 1 perioo when Mara 19 C10,14.11I to
Earth The-mean filet:ince Is 141 utio 000 mile.. and It cozies
up even etc:tier' in November The Mariners will be eel for
TV photos The flights will take eight to nine montha The
Soviet Is expected lo pule a similar stunt.
•
with Sergent averaged '22 2 points
a game. while Kohler had an 8.5
:'.rage. Other returning veterans
ore Junior guards Tommy Castle {
and Floyd /14.-CoY.
Morehead opens Its season at
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THURSDAY --.11 NOV-Mt:MEP 5, 19134
....
ilL11.1006H r MUST At:NWT IT
MAKES ME FEEL A LITTLE GUILTY.
I ALLIAYS FEEL LIKE I'M
REA00,46 SOME0NE ELSC5 MAIL!
SUPER KlbliT QUALITY
PORK LOIN SALE!
Whole Loin " 491t
Loin Half Lb.55g
Rib Half  Lb.450
W)ARE























NO LIMIT-NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
Whole 24,
Lb.
11.••sair Quantities, It. 43e) SU
PER RIGHT PURE
Ground Beef Lb 39€ Pork Sausage 
SkinlessSUPER RIGHT
Links .1.11. 39;




• AP :117 ( 







104 Tomato Soup 'IC': 104
1CLabn 494 Crackers 
374
& Boas,














LIGHT CHUNK WHITE CHUNK1
..-0165,
Cans Cons
LIGHT TUNA  91/4-oz. con 48c
Co!d Medal Flour ,sc Ott) PLAIN ";‘,..1-sh 1 .0f3
Gold Medal Flour 0,) SELF ciRiS li t' 1.09









e Ci"d  _ athrcoro













45c 2 ,:kb. 790
SUPER RIGHT
IF FancyThin Thick Lb.




















Banquet Meat Pies,len 4
Banquet Meat Dinnersrnme..n.o..
Pug











(:,) 42:a: 89€ Puffin BiscuitsL 
cars.
.,. 
Blue Bonnetm-9--(:;)" 32€ Crisco SHORTENING 3
Spry 700,:fT ENING ioL Can 72g Woodbury
can
SOAP










FREEZE   G41.4 1.59 MARVEL 
»,
Gal. 1.39
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
rood Stores




















Sot 384 ''Oz. 694Sot
Hudson
GOLDEN SHO-CASE
FACIAL 2 Pk" 496ofTISSUES 400
Hudson
PAPER NAPKINS
' 4of 200 31 
PARAMOUNT
Chili Con Carne
With A 151,4-oz. 090
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